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Sydney Buses has introduced
new regular bus services to
Moore Park - making it easier
than ever to get t o the
Parklands by public transport.
T h e 339 (City t o Clovelly)
service now operates from
Sydney Central Station every
15 minutes weekdays and 20
minutes on weekends. T h e
servlce runs from all of the
city's major train stations,
travelling to Moore Park via
Central, Town Hall and
Wynyard.
You can also catch a shuttle
service from Bondr Junction
station - Route 355 - which
runs every 30 minutes to
Lang Road and stops near
Centennial Park's Robertson
Road gates and the newly
opened Fox Stud~osAustralia.
And now there's a convenient
Moore Park Link raillbus
ticket that gets you t o and
from Moore Park using one
ticket. All good reasons t o
jump on a bus and avoid the
fuss! Call 13 1 500 for
timetable details.
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Regu-

m

Centennial
Park's first

permission; and the
management of animals,
including horses and dogs
Key regulations are on signs
in locations throughout the
Parklands, including near the
Cafe on Grand D r ~ v ein
Centennial Park.
In order to keep pace with
the times, the Trust conducts
five-yearly reviews of its
regulations and has just
implemented a series of
amendments. T h e changes
follow broad community
consultation and are in line
with the Cmtmnial Park and
Moore Park Trust Act 1983.
They include new provisions
on scalping and illegal
hawking and vending;
increased penalty rates to
make law

allow for wider community
representation.
T h e regulations help to
protect the natural setting of
the Parklands and assist park
visitors by reducing conflicts
and promoting a safe
environment. The full
regulat~onsare on our website
(www.cp.nsw.gov.au).
For further information
contact our h n g e r s on
(02) 9339 6699.

Model Yacht Pond, removing
95 per cent of litter and
pollutants down to the size
of a matchstick.
T h e new trap should be
finished by Christmas.

Talkingabwttrees

Work has begun on a new
stormwater gross pollutant
trap (GPT) at the Model
Yacht Pond in the eastern
corner of Centennial Park.
T h e trap is part of the Trust's
$6.5 million overhaul of the

As outlined In our Spring
edition of Parklands, the Trust
has recently completed its
tirst Tree Master Plan. The
Plan will conserve the
existing trees and integrate
new plantings to guarantee
the heritage of the Parklands.
We're interested in your
vrews on the draft Plan. It
wrll be on public display at
the Trust office (behind the
cafe) until 17 December. You
can view it weekdays from

system, and has
been funded with
the support of a NSW
Environment Protection
Authority Stormwater
Trust grant.
T h e new trap works along
the same lines as the
recently completed GPT
at Musgrave Pond. It will
treat a t h ~ r dof the
stormwater entenng the

8.30am to 5pm.
While promoting gradual
change, the Plan is an
important tool for managing
- our precious tree resources
and will be used to steer
future planting across the
Parklands,
If you'd like to find about
more about what the Plan
means in the field, we will be
conducting special tree
master plan tours on 8 and 15
December - see page 14 for
details.
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came into
force on
23 August
1889. They
included a
prohibition on
depasturing "any horses,
cattle, sheep o r stock of any
kind in the Park without
proper authority" and stated
that "all goats found therein
may be destroyed by any
employee or police
constable".
While goats no longer enter
the Park on fear of death,
Parkland users should be
aware that regulations apply
to matters such as parking;
conducting commercial
activities without wr~tten

enforcement
more effective
and reflect the
impact of
offences; inclusion
of an Equestrian
Centre Code of
Conduct; and
minor changes t o
the Trust's
Community
Consultative
Committee to
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A run for nationhood
On 12 December 1999, ultra marathon runner Pat Farmer will sprint through the gates of Centennial
Park and run to Federation Valley, the place where Australia first became a nation. By Georgina Gale.

Pat Farmer began his epic run for the Centenary of Federation at Parliament House, Canberra on 3 1 May
he run wlll see the completion
of his non-stop, seven-month,
14,500-k~lometre
marathon
around Australla, in honour of the
Centenary of Federation
Pat Farmer 1s a landscape gardener
wlth a passlon for Australla He prldes
hlmself on being an average Australian
who takes on exceptional challenges
Farmer left Canberra on 3 1 May on
h ~ symbollc
s
journey around the
country w ~ t hthe alm of spreading the
message of the Centenary of Federation
across the natlon.
Travelling an average distance of 80
kilometres a day, he has been carrying
the message of the anniversary of the
blrth of the natlon to community

groups throughout Australia. Whilst
doing so, he has been amazed and
upllfted by the level of public interest
in the run.
"Public support has been incredible. I
think we've touched on a subject that
everyone cares about. There's been a lot
of national pride. The response to the
run from people, just ordinary people,
has been lncred~ble,"he says.
Thls, the last run of Farmer's amazing
career as an ultra marathon runner, will
see him attempt to break numerous
records set by Ron Grant in 1983.
It will also see him run the entire
distance around Australla, including
Tasmania - a feat that has never been
achieved before. And he looks set to

4999.

achieve his goal.
"It looks like we'll take at least a
month, maybe a month and a half off
the world record," he predicts.
Pat Farmer has had a long successful
career, regularly completing marathons
in honour of important causes.
For this, his last run, he wanted to
run for a cause that would touch all
Australians.
" During the last 16 to 17 years, I've
raced all around the world and I've seen
how lucky we are in Australia," he says.
" I've always been very patriotic and I
thought that for my last run, I needed
something really big. So when we went
through the history books we found
that in 1900, Donald Mackay cycled

around Australia in honour of
Federation.
"It made me think that there could be
a great historical link if I did a run in
honour of the Centenary of Federation
in 2001 ," he says.
"I feel passionately about the
Centenary of Federation. This run is
not about giving everyone a history
lesson, it's
"1 feel
about
promoting
passionately
the Australian
spirit."
about the
Pat tanner
believes that
Centenary of
the
Centenary of
Federation.
Federation
should be
This run is not
celebrated by
Australians
about giving
everywhere.
Like Donald
everyone a
Mackay
history lesson, before h ~ m ,
his journey
it's about
around the
nation will
promoting the
enable him to
promote the
Australian
importance
of the
spirit."
celebrations.
His deciston
to finish his run in Centennial Park
highlights the significant role that the
park played in the Federation of
Australia. Originally planned for 1
January 2000 as a one year countdown
to the Centenary of Federation
celebrations in Centennial Park, Pat
will now run into the Park three weeks
ahead of schedule thanks to his recordsetting pace.
O n January 1, 1901 Centennial Park
provided the backdrop for the
inauguratton of the Federation of
Australia, when over 60,000 people
representing each of the six States saw
Lord Hopetoun sworn in as Australia's
first Governor General. Then the
nation's first Parliamentary Cabinet, led
by Edmund Barton as Prime Minister,
took their oaths of office.
You are invited to Centennial Park to
join Pat as he completes his historic
feat. Pat is expected to run into the
Park around midday on 12 December.
See newspapers for details or call
(02) 9339 6699.
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September and October 2000 will represent major milestones for
the Centennial Parklands, when they become an open air venue for
the Sydney 2000 Olympic and Paralympic Games.
entennial Parklands has been
chosen as a perfect backdrop
for the Sydney 2000 Olympic
and Paralympic Games road cycling
and marathon events. During the
competition visitors will get the chance
to see some of Sydney's most beautiful
ark land areas, sharing their
magnificence with billions of viewers
worldwide.
The Trust has recently signed a
Memorandum of Understanding with
the Olympic Co-ordination Authority

(OCA) covering the Olympic and
Paralympic events.
Tmst Director, Peter Duncan, says a
huge amount of planning and detailed
thought has gone into the agreement.
Major goals are to protect the integrity
of the Parklands, minimise the costs to
the Trust, and make sure regular park
users experience minimal inconvenience.
It will also ensure timely and complete
restoration of the Parklands.
'The extraordinary amount of preplanning involved in the agreement will

enable us to deliver the Olympic events
with minimal disruption to our daily
routine and maximum enjoyment to
athletes and spectators, both here and
throughout the world.
'The Venue Agreement has covered
all the issues of protection and
restoration of the Parklands, protection
of our licensees and contractor-s, and
park users. We believe the agreement
respects the Park as a major asset to the
local community," Peter says.
"Unlike other areas ofSydney, this will
be very much a parkland setting for
events. It will not be dominated by
grandstands. We are not expecting
people to flood to the Parklands during
the Olympics, but it will provide an area
for iespite, Zs a c o ~ n w p ~ f t the
o
expanse of activities elsewhere in Sydney.
"As well as the opportunity to attend
an outdoor event, we will he offering
visitors the type af experience
Australians love - a picnic in the park,
a walk in these splendid surroundings
and the chance to try a good
Australian BBQ."
Peter explained that the OCA has
been particularly were mindful of the
Tnrst's need to continue maintenance
work in the Parklands, as well as
achieving restoration of any affected
areas in time for the Centenary of
Federation celebrations jn 2001.
Mr Bob Adby, an Olympic Coordination Authority Executive Director,
has been responsible for negotiations
between the OCA and the Trust.
'The OCA has been working very
closely with the Trust to safeguard the
Parklands and the interests of the users
of the Parklands," Mr Adby said.
"During key Games events such as road
cycling and the marathons, the Paklands
can provide easy access to become a focal
point for the local community to enjoy
the ambience of events.
'The agreement ensures that access to
this recreational site will be ensured at
all times, and that set-up, staging and
devolution of events will be conducted
in a manner which is sympathetic to
the everyday users of the Parklands.
"All costs of the impacts of the
Olympic and Paralympic events on the
Parklands will be financed via Olympic
funds...there will be absolutely no
financial impost upon the normal
operating resources of the Trust.
"OCAwill be working closely with
the Trust to ensure that the Parklands
are maintained to a high standard

during the events and that they are
for generating international interest in
speedily restored after their completion,"
Centennial Parklands and giving locals
M r Adby said.
access t o the Olympics.
T h e road cycling events for the
' T h e Parklands have a strong historical
Olympics will take place in and around
connection with sporting activities such
Centennial Parklands. Generally they will
as cycling, jogging, walking and fitness in
encompass Moore Park, Alison Road,
general, so it is very exciting to have
Darley Road, Queens Park, Centennial
these Olympic events here," h e says.
Park and Bronte. T h e Paralympic road
"We are particularly proud of our
cycling will be contained within
association with disabled athletes.
Centennial Park.
T h e marathon will come down
Anzac Parade, and runners will run
a circuit of Grand Drive in
Centennial Park before heading on
t o Randwick. It returns along
Anzac Parade before heading into
the City and out to Homebush Bay
Driver Avenue in Moore Park
will be the main focus for the
temporary infrastructure associated
with the Games, with broadcasting
areas, camera positions and athlete
and ticketed spectator facilities. It
will also contain the start and
finish line.
Some temporary infrastructure
such as barricades and camera
positions will also be erected in
Centennial Park. The limited
amount of infrastructure in the
Park means faster, less complicated
restoration and less impact on the
preparations for the Centenary of
Federation celebrations.
While it is difficult to anticipate
just how many people will come to
the Parklands for the Olyn~pic
Louise Sauvage - world number onefemale Paralympic
events, Parklands staff view the
road and track racer - trains redularly
- .- in Centennial
events as jmportant
opportunities to
Park and is expected to compete in tbe Parklands durtng
test planning for dealing with large
tbr Parafpmpic Games.
crowds in the lead up to Federation
celebrations, when crowds of over
100,000people are expected.
Centennial Park has a well established
Trust Operations Manager, Andrew
history in wheelchair cycling, and has
Ferris, sees the events as a great vehicle
hosted Australia's premier wheelchair
event, the Summer Down Under Road
and
Track racing. Louise Sauvage, a wellSydney 2000 Olympic and Paralympic
known
and high profile wheelchair
Games events in Centennial Parklands'
athlete trains regularly in the Park."
As Andrew Ferris says, the Olympics
will leave a legacy of memories as well as
some tangible reminders of the events.
"One piece of history the Olympics
will leave behind is a line painted on the
roads tracing the route of the marathon,
which will be used by runners to navigate
the route and measure distance. Park users
in the future will be able to recall the
2000 Olympic marathon and follow in
the footsteps of some of the world's
greatest athletes."

I

World music
comes to
Centennial
Park
dding to its already
solid reputation as a
cultural playground,
Centennial Park will host the
largest event of the Sydney
2000 Olympic Arts Festival.
Taking place over two days
and nights on the weekend
leading up to the Olympics,
Hemispheres, will be a massive
outdoor celebration of
international music and
culture. ABC Radio Triple J's
Jaclyn Hall together with IMC
will bring the cream of local
and international talent for this
musical feast. Hemispheres will
feature two outdoor stages, a
big top, and a spectacular
sound and lighting show.
Tickets for Hemispbens on
9 and 10 September 2000 are
$66 for a day pass and $ 110
for a weekend pass. For more
details contact the Sydney
2000 Games Information
Service on 13 63 63.
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A pictorial journey

ot drscovery
For more than five years photographers Wendy McDougall and
Brendan Read have been capturing unique glimpses of Certennial
Parklands on film in the hope of creating a book documenting the
beauty, life and magic of Sydney's favourite parks.

'P

arks arc at the heart of cities
amund the world. They are like
enonnous magnets - attracting
lovers, travellers, joggers, walkers,
revellers, the homeless, workers, the
young and old, people from all walks of
life seeking contemplation or a peaceful
moment, a place where children can run
free with their kites or kick a football, a
place where nature gives comfort and
reminds us of the beauty of the seasons.'
So begins Wendy McDougalli pmpoul
for a black and white photognphy book on
Centennial Parklands, 'Pomait of a Park.
T h e project began as a simple idea of
documenting a beautiful place," Wendy
says. 'With the forthcoming Ccntenaly of
Fedcratlon celebrations in 2001 it soon
grew into a timely pmjcct that will
compliment and commemorate the
birthplace of this historic went."
Wendy's passion for the pmjcct is

unmistakable. She has beer1 working on
the book for more than five years in her
spare time. Two years ago she invited her
friend Brendan Read to join her in the
Venture. Together they offi:r an
impressive track record in professional
photognphy.
Wendy began her photognphic c a m r
in 1979 and has been frceliancing in the
arts and entertainment industry ever
since. She has photographed artists such
as INXS, Crowded Houw, Diesel and
Russell Cmwe to Ben Elton, Tom Jones
and Bob Gldof She has exhibited her
work in w e n solo cxhibitaons and 26
group shows.
Brendan has a background working on
newspapers, his last posting being with
the Sydney Morning Herald's G m d
Weekend. He is now freelancing for
clients ruch as the Australia Day Council
and NSW Tourism.

Landscapes, an~mals,ptcn~cs,sport~~ig
events. a r c h ~ t ~ t u rcycl~sts
e,
and plant l~fe
are just a few of the subjects that wrll
feature In the book
"Centenn~alParklands celebrate much of
Sydney's l~feand, as such, offer us a gl~mpse
Into the c~ty'sheartland
"Black and whtte photographs have an
wocatrve essence to them and have been
chosen as a style to allow the trnagnatlon
to nm w~ldThe book wtll be a JOY to look
at for those days when you can't be there In
real I~fe,"Wendy rays
While photognphy for the book a well
progmscd, Wendy and Brendan arc stdl
looking for major sponsors to help wrth
hnanclng

'The interest in the book has been
fantastic, and a lot of people have helped
on the way, but we need some commitment
on the financial side.
"Centennial Parklands is an Australian
treasure. The book will be a quality project
and we always envisaged a great Australian
company wanting to be associated with it."
Anyone interested in sponsoring the
book can contact Wendy by phone or fax
on (02) 9315 8060 or Brendan on
(02) 93 19 0999.
Meanwhile, if you see a couple of snap

happy people next time you visit the
Parklands, don't be shy, you could find
yourself
beautifulon
pictorial
the pages
book.
of history in this

r port 01 Lhe photography lor

wtnit of a Park' Wendy and

Bnndan w l l be anembbng a
gathictlwh%n~anial iParklands
forwkat they hope win br
Sydmyc tt~ggwtgroup photo
Watch for dctuils in the next ~ssitcor Parklandr
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$ Circus Oz -

21 years and still sizzling!

Sophisticated, highly skilled and 100°/o human, Circus Oz
specialises in acts of strength, daring and grace, combined with
a peculiar irreverence and crazy humour.
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ircus Oz will greet the new m~llenniumby
returning to Sydney for a 2 I st birthday celebration
season. Australla's own multi-talented troupe wrll
be bringing their own special magic back to Moore Park
for a five week season in January and February 2000,
Under t h e Big Top you can expect t o see tightrope
walking, human founta~nstatues, chains from the ceilmg,
machines on fire, hlgh speed swing, hanging from
fingernails, wiry bodies, strong women, beautiful men and
fabulous l ~ v emusic. It is a show that will appeal to the
whole fam~ly
Mike F~nch,Artistic Director of C~rcusO z descnbes thc
company as "a big new remix of completely idiosyncratic
we~rdosworking together doing the completely
~mprobable.T h e show will be fast, funky, sexy, stupld,

muxly, brainy and quite entertaining too. A show you can
relate to while having your socks blown off".
Credited with being the first contemporary circus in a now
significant international industry, Circus O z has
well and truly come of age. A major innovator in
the field of physical theatre, Circus O z
contributed radically to the Australian
and international cultural landscape.
Since Circus O z last performed in
Sydney in 1997, they have enjoyed a
sold-out and critically acclaimed
season on Broadway in New York, an
extended seven week season in Munich

Singapore Arts
Festival. They have
also held seasons in
Melbourne, Hobart,
Adelaide and Perch, and
conducted extensive tours
throughout Western Australia,
South Australia, the Northern
Territory, Queensland, New South
Wales and Tasmania.
During the 1999 Melbourne season,
Circus O z recorded the highest
audience attendance in 2 1 years
and was equally applauded by
the critics. Lee Christofis from
T b e Australian described the
shows as "... explosive,
irreverent and sexy" and
Palz Vaughan from
the Herald Sun said

Photos: Ponch Hawk
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or one night only, Centennial Park will swing
to the sounds of the big band era, brought to
life by jazz legend James Morrison.
Joined by special guests Don Burrows, Emma
Pask and Monica Trapaga, James has programmed
an evening of jazz favourites, including tributes to
Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller and Artie Shaw.
Picnic under the stars as you take a trip down
memory lane - surrounded by the beauty of
Centennial Park.
The concert starts at 7.30pm on Saturday 1 1
December, w ~ t hpicnicking kicking off at 6.00pm.
Xckets are $35.90/$29.90 (plus booking fee) and
can be purchased from Tcketek on (02) 9266 4868

humour, danger, daring pathos,
politics, sexiness and silly business.
Go and see it."
Mike Finch says Circus O z is thrilled to be returning to its
favourite home in Sydney - Moore Park. "For the 2000 season
Circus O z will be erecting a brand new blue and yellow Big
Top on the comer of Anzac Parade and Lang Road. The
Italian-made tent is only just off the boat and this will be its
inaugural season."
The Circus O z 2000 Sydney season is from Tuesday 4
January until Sunday 6 February 2000. Xckets can be booked
through Tcketek on (02) 9266 4800 or up to one hour before
the show at the Circus O z Big Top Box Office.
As part of the 2 1 st Birthday celebrations, Circus Oz are
offering Friends of Centennial Parklands a reduced ticket
price during the first week of the Circus Oz season. For the
special price of $30 for adult tickets (normally $39), be one
of the first people t o see Circus Oz before they sell out1
Tickets are available for evening shows at 7.30pm on
Tuesday 4 January, Friday 7 January and Saturday 8 January
and matinees on Saturday 8 January and Sunday 9 January.
Book through the Friends of the Parklands on
(02) 9339 6699.

Friends - Application Form

CIRCUS 0 2 FRIENDS BIRTHDAY OFFER

Become a Friend of Centennial Parklands and
enjoy these benefits:
membership key ring
Parklands Magazine posted 4 times a year
10% discount at Centennial Parklands
Restaurant
free Ranger guided walks and other Friends'
activities
quality membership certificate
discounts on selected Parklands events

Circus O z turns 2 1 this year. In their usual
unconventional style they've decided to
celebrate by giving presents away - and our
Friends are the lucky recipients1
As part of their birthday celebrations Circus
O z are offering Friends of tbe Parklands $9 off the
regular price of tickets during the first week of
their Sydney season, starting Tuesday 4 January.
See page I I for full details. To take up this
special offer please book your tickets by calling
(02) 9339 6699 before Friday 3 1 December.

'

Plus you will be helping to support the future of
Sydney's grandest 19th century public park,
dedicated to the people by Sir Henry Parkes in
1888.
Membership category
Single (1 year) ..................$50
Family (1 year) ..... .... ... ... ..$go

Name: MrslMslMiss/Mr/Dr

Address:

Postcode:
Telephone: home

Payment of $
is enclosed (cheques payable
to Centennial Park ti Moore Park Trust) OR Please
charge $
t o my 0Bankcard 0Mastercard 0Visa
Card no

Expiry date 2

/

Card Holder's name

Card Holder's signature
Send to: Centennial Parklands Friends
Locked Bay 1 5
PADDINGTON N S W 2 0 2 1
Phone: (02) 9339 6699
Fax:
(02) 9332 2148

B16 BOLD AND BRASSY FRIENDS DEAL
JOIN NOW TO 6€l MOONU6HC BONUS
Become a Friend this December and you could get the added bonus of a
double pass to Moonlight Cinema in Centennial Park1
The first five new members to join in December 1999 will get a
double pass (valued at $25) as part of their membership - it's that easy.*
The double pass can be used on the night of your choice, giving you
the chance to see classic movies such as Casablanca, North by North West
or Blade Runner for free.
You'll also enjoy Friends year-long benefits, including discounts on
events, Friends activities and 10 per cent off meals at Centennial
Parklands Restaurant.
A Friends membership is a Christmas gift that lasts all year and helps
to support Sydney's favourite parks.
To become a Friend simply fill in the membership form on this page
and mail or fax it to the Trust.
*Judges decision is final - bonuses will be allocated to thefirst 5 new Friend
rnnnbmhips based on date of processing by the Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust.

FRIENDS ANNUAL FESTIVE CELEBRATION
The festive season is here and we're inviting all our Friends t o join us for
a special celebration at the Centennial Parklands Equestrian Centre on
Thursday 9 December.
The party is being held in the historic C Pavilion, the Parklands'
newest venue which was formerly the home of the Carlton Clydesdale
team. With imposing five metre high entrance doors, soaring ceilings,
cobble stone and timber floors, coach lights and brass fittings, C
Pavilion evokes the atmosphere of a historic stables.
The event will give Friends a chance to enjoy the recently refurbished
Equestrian Centre, with tours of the venue and free pony rides for
children.
Friends will also have the opportunity to meet each other and ponder
the achievements of the past year as we head into the new millennium.
The night is being hosted by Lady Susie Martin, Patron of the Friends
of Centennial Parklands and Trust Director, Peter Duncan.
We hope to see all our Friends there.

A reminder to all our Friends to take advantage
of the special discount rate for Big Bold and
Brassy in Centennial Parklands on Saturday 11
December.
Friends of the Parklands can receive $6 off the
regular price of tickets. All seating is unreserved
picnic style. Hampers can also be purchased on
the night.
To obtain your special Friends of the Parklands
discount phone (02) 9339 6699. For general
information phone the Concert Info Line
1800 675 875.

WALK THE TUNNEL FOR FREE!
Be one of the first people to walk through the
soon-to-open Eastern Distributor Tunnel from
Woolloomooloo to Moore Park on Saturday 18
December.
Friends of the Parklands can join the tunnel walk
for free1 All you need to do is reserve you
Tunndwalkz tickets by phoning (02) 9339 6699
by 13 December.
The walk is being organised by Rotary
International, and follows the success of Harbour
TunntlWalki. Tickets for the event are being sold
at $5 for Adults and $15 for Families - so don't
miss out on this special offer to join around
60,000 people as they walk Sydney's newest
tunnel.
T h e walk takes between 45 minutes and an
hour, with the first group starting at 8am and
the last group leaving at 3pm.
After the walk there will be festivities in
Moore Park with live entertainment and
attractions for all ages.
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Daylight savings and hot balmy weather will be the perfect
accompaniment for a feast of summer seafood at the
Centennial Parklands Restaurant.

W

hat better way to start
the year 2000 than with
a seafood feast and a
relaxing night in the Park?
The best of summer seafood will
feature at our next Friends' dinner
on Wednesday January 13 at the
Centennial Parklands Restaurant.
T h e menu begins with a choice
of entrees including Marinated
Pickled Red Fish Salad with
Potato and Sweet Onion Pickle,
Vietnamese Prawn Salad, Grilled
Baby Octopus on Braised
Eggplant Peppers, Basil and
Ligurian Olives, Smoked Salmon
Blini with Sauce Verte and
Salmon Roe, and Fried Zucchini
Flowers stuffed with Bocconcini
Pesto on Grilled Sardines
(pictured).
Chef David Noonan has put
together a special selection of
mains offering the choice between
Coriander Pasta with Crab Meat
and Sauce Vierge, Roasted Blue
Eye Cod with Asparagus Salad and
Watercress Mayonnaise, Whole
Baked Snapper with Thyme
Lemon Caper and Burnt Butter, Sri
Lankian Fish Curry with Jasmine

Rice and Mango Relish and Braised
Vegetable Targine with Cous Cous
and Pickled Lemon.
Then be tempted by deserts
capturing the tastes of summer including Summer Berries with
Raspberry Curd and Sable,
Chocolate Parfait, Passionfruit
Bavories, and a selection of
Australian Cheese with Walnut
Bread Muscatels and Dried Fruits.
The evening begins at 6.30pm
sharp with a talk in keeping with
the summer theme.
Tables can be booked from 6.30
to 9.30pm. Menu enquiries and
bookings (essential) can be made
directly to the Centennial Parklands
Restaurant on (02) 9360 3355.
Parking is available at the
Restaurant, entry via Paddington
Gates. Please present your Friends'
keyring on the evening to receive
your special discount.
Spoil yourself with this special
night of seafood indulgence - you
deserve it!
Dinner (including talk)
2 courses: Friends $35, Guests $42
3 courses: Friends $40, Guests $47
Parklands /Summer
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Back cover: Tbe Federation Star - a new variety of
Flannel Flower grown to represent the Centenary
of Federation in NSW. (pboto: Royal Botanic Gardrns
Sydney) See page 4 for stories on Federation
celebrat~onsin the Parklands.
Front Cover: We Won [detail). Cast in 1893 by
Italian sculptor Tommaso Sani, the We Won statue
pays tribute to the sport of rugby league. T h e
bronze pedestal shows four scenes of a match
being played by hordes of cherubs, including this
female cherub who is trumpeting the beginning
of the game. The statue sits on top of the
ceremonial triangle opposite the cafe in
Centennial Park.
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